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would have to withdraw the compliment he had paid the
University earlier in the evening when he spoke of its learning
and good manners. The uproar was only stilled when the chief
attacker arose and said that he had meant only to criticize Mr.
George's ideas, not his character.
It was not until the disagreeable performance was over that
the American realized that his tormentor was the son-in-law
of Max Miiller. George apologized to his host for having per-
mitted the young man to arouse him. Miiller was much moved
and apologized to his guest for having been subjected to a public
insult by a member of his family. For it also developed that
the young man had not even read Progress and Poverty and
therefore did not know what he was talking about.
The incident, ugly as it was (George later told his wife that
it reminded him of the hoodlums of San Francisco), resulted,
however, in tightening the bonds of friendship between the
Oxford professor and the American economist.
The lecture which George delivered later to a large audience
at Cambridge went off with dignity and order. A sidelight on
this experience comes from the diaries of Mary Gladstone,
daughter of the then Prime Minister. She had read Progress and
Poverty, "supposed to be the most upsetting and revolutionary
book of the age."16 She had "finished Progress and Poverty
with feelings of deep admiration—felt desperately impressed,
and he is a Christian."17 At the time of the Cambridge lecture
she met George at the home of Professor James Stuart and
wrote of his "earnestness, conviction and singleness and height
of aim."18 Her diary criticism of his lecture says, "Certainly
he had a good deal of the genius of oratory about him, and
sometimes the divine spark—he is also the man possessed, and
he often carried one away. Questions were asked him of all
kinds at the end. He did not flinch, and had a wonderful way of
leaping to his feet and answering with great spirit and manli-
ness."19
After the Cambridge lecture she wrote to her cousin Lavina,
wife of Bishop Talbot, "Alfred Lyttleton and Prof. Stuart went
with me. They both were struck. We mean to tackle him
[George] once more."20
And "tackle" him they did, some days later, in London, at the
home of Lady Stepney. "There," continues Miss Gladstone, "we
had over tea and muffins a conference with Mr. George—Her-
bert [Herbert Gladstone, M.P., later created Viscount on being

